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The Itoil lluudvil
Runs, April 30. Four million copies

il!oi.

of a violent revolutionary

maiiifi'atn iin;inx
worliiumen to throw oIT their shackles
and rise in their
uaminut their oppressors will be distributed throughout
France
under the HUHpiees of
he socialistic eiuht hour league.

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Litis

i

Cigars.

Pure Wines and liquors for Medical and Family

pur-pos- es

a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

N, M.

A

IMll-1-

.

Nkw Yoiik, April 30. A dispatch from
London says thi report of the duel between Milium k and a French opponent is
was
confirmed. Milbmik's antagonist
the Due De Morney who was wounded.
The quarrel which led to the duel occurred in the restaurant of the (.irand
out of the
hotel at ISrusKels and
Drayton-Borrow- e
trouble. Do Mornoy
was wounded and the report intimates
that he will not recover.
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CITY MEAT
BEEF, VEAL,

MOT.

PORK AND MUTTON.

All kinds of

and Kansas City Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week.

E. YRISARRI, Prop.

will be
Chicago, April 30.
a memorial day in the local history of
from
the fact that
io Catholic church
tho magnificent church of Norte Dame,
which has iust been comuleted. isto lie
dedicated with unusual pomp and ceremony. The dedication services will be in
the French and Latin tongues, and will he
performed under the immediate direction
of Cardinal Taschereau,
of Quebec, and
Archbishop Feehan, of this diocese.

WiiftliiiigtoirM Inuuenratlnn.
York, April 30. One hundrel
and three years ao txlay, with all the
pomp and ceremony befitting the occasion,
George Washington was inaugurated in
the senate chamber in ibis city as first
president of the United States. It was
on this occasion that he d- - livered the
memorable address in which he declared
that the preservation of the sncred fire of
liberty, and the destiny oflhe Republican
form of government were justly considered as deeply, and perhaps as finally,
staked on the experiment entrusted to
the hands of the American people. In
honor of the day and event the National
Society of Hons of the American Revolu- uon are to oay noiiung ineir annual convention in the great governor's room of
the city hall, the use of which was given
by the board of aldermen by unanimous
consent. Dr. William Seward Webb is
presiding over the gathering, and
the delegates to the congress will be entertained at a banq-ie- t at Delnionico'g b)
Hon, Ohanncev M. Depew.
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CARRIZO EXPEDITION.
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Preparations for tin Trip Into the!
e
Navajo Country, Leaving
Wiu-gat-

May 10.
Preparations are heiiu; rnudo at Fort
fur llic expfriit on which will
otait lit out May 10 next to oi ;tupany
the coimiiHsion to examine Hi t'arri.o
mountain country, and to report upon its
character, whtthtr or not it emtuinsi
mineral and precious ores, and if so, to
troat with tho X ivaj les ior it? trimmer to
the United States
Tho commission consists of DriL'iubi r
General MiCnok, commanding the department of Arizuna, and John I
Khrihnrrtp. Vt.. eoscUl riialuirninv
agent. Mr. J. H. Hammond, one of the
commiei-ion-re- ,
it is understood, has resigned, nml the Nmv Mi;mcan is in
formed Hint bis auccesror bus not yet
been dnsignaUd.
The escort will consist of Cupt. K. ,1.
McClernaiid's troop of tho I'd cavalry and
also troop 1,, M cavalry. This latter is
an Inili.in troop, and wi!! be used chidlv
for courier duty. wFliis
tiiop has been
recruited hut a fewainontlis and consists
entirely of Indians, but its commander,
1st Lieut. C. I!. Hoppin has, bv his
energy, tact, hard work and thou jilful-ness- ,
brought it to a very hih state of
ellicienc.y and discipline, and the troop
will compare favorably with anv troop of
cavalry in the service. Six weeks' supplies and rations and the necessary camp
equipage will be taken along and the expedition is expected to reach Fort Win-gat- e
on its return from the Currizo mountains about t lie
of June.
Ultimate
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Diamcnd Setting and Watch
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at tliHir Htri mlanit.National
Bank.

Rspiiiiir Promptly

ami Efficiently Boas.

Hood's

3:5

sia. I diil so, and before taking the whole of
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
terrible pains to which I had been sulifected,
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
my stomach became easier, nausea disap- yeaieu, aim my entire system began to
lonoup. Willi returning
strength came activity of
mind and body, before
the fifth bottle was taken
I had regained my former weipht and natural
condition. I am today well and 1 ascribe it
to taking Hood's Saisaparilla."
N. IS. If you decide to take Hood's Sai
do not be induced to buy any other.

The opposition to the Hatch
bill is daily increasing.
Fearful blizzards and a snow storm in
northern Minnesota and Manitoba.
The opinion is general that the I'addock
pure food bill will be smolhered in the
bouse.
Neither Gen. Raum nor Congressman
Fuloe will disclose he reason for their
Tin INnte a (Yrtniiity.
dillicultv.
Ei.wood, N. J., April 30. In a few personal
The Cincinnati academy of medicine
days the first tin plate plant of any consequence in this country will he opened yesterday adopted a report that the Koch
BoldhyallUrugRlsti. ?1; nIifor5. I'r.'paruil only
here. It is owned by Col. A. I.. (longer, lymph is a failure.
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa.
of Akron, and a syndicate of capitalists,
The house judiciary commiitee passed
IOO Doses One Doliar
and the estimated turnout is 2,501) boxes resolutions directing an investigation of
of tin plate per week from the start.
A the 1'inkerton system.
Cincinnati firm has contracted to take
Senator Mitchell asks an
ME RAILROADS.
Army Order..
the entire output of the factory, which
of $3,000,000 to construct a boat rail
'Will give
Corporal Ueorite Steward, company 1),
employment to 500 men. There way ou the Columbia river, Oregon.
24IH
N.
will be a great demonstration ou the day
M., will
mluntry, tort Bayard,
Kx Gov. James E. Campbell of Ohio in be
Change of Nams for the Wliite Oaks
of the opening.
discharged.
an interview gave Cleveland some hard
News for
of absence for four davs is granted
Leave
ships. He formerly adored him.
Chloride.
The Opposition lo Hill.
1st Lieut. Chas. S. Hall, l.'itli infantry,
The provisions of the modus vivendi as recruiting officer.
Troy, N. Y., April 30 The anti-Hil- l
The New Mexican is infoimed that in
movement was inaugurated in this neck applied to Retiring sea seal fisheries will
Leave of absence for three months, o
y
of woods
by the arrival of Hon. be impartially enlorced against citizens of take effect on or about May 1, is granted a few days Jay Gould will chiho to 1 e
all
nations.
Charles F. Fairchild, of New York, who
filed in the ollice of Secretary Thonns a
Capt. James E. Macklin, 11th infantry.
is here to effect a central organization to
The indictments against various Union
Leave of absence granted Cant, ben charter which will wipe out the charter
elect Democrats to the Cleveland con- Pacific officials at Topeka, Kas,, are
vention to be held at Syracuse at the upon alleged lower prices for long hauls jamin Monday, assistant surgeon, depart of the El I'nso & White Oaks Railroad
enu ot the month. Ihe sentiment in than short hauls on several ditlerents ment oi uakota, lsextended one month.
company, ami instead the official name
. Corporal Martin
this region is decidedly in favor of Cleve counts.
Walsh, company V, of the
enterprise will be the E! IVo
17th
now
his
with
at
infantry,
are
company
land. Keports
being circulated that
The Texas state Prohibition convenlion
it will shortly be announced that Turn-man- y nominated the following state ticket: For Eort Russell, Wyo., will he lincliurgnl Northern Railroad company. Tho diwilhoiit character.
rectors will be: Jay Gould, George
Hall has dropped Hill for the race. governor, D. M.
Pendergrast; lieutenant
A onference of
is in progress governor, U. V. Williams; treasurer, II.
Private Krank Evans, band lOfh cav- Gould, C. K. Morehead, Josr
ph Magofnow
with numerous county and
with
bis command at Fort fin and B. II. Pavis. The
alry,
I). Damon.
now road will
participating.
In the house yesterday Mr. Simpson Grant, A. T., is transferred to the -- I'll in- be built direct
through to White Oaks
raised a laugh when the point of no quo- fantry, Fort Hayard, N. M.
A Scoop For foulil.
without delay an. the fact that its new
Col. John K. Mitzn-- r, 10: h civ.ilry,
rum was made by asking the chair if
election
"9.
The
Pknveii, Colo., April
w ill
"Such a point was in order when the now on leave of absem-i"repair to name has tho word "Northern" in it mav
of S. H H. Clark aspresidentof the Union
alisent members were at the horso races Washington and report in person at the be regarded as soiiif.ahat signilicant, as
Pacific Railway company yestrrday is a
of
indicating that fro-- Whit" (l.iks the road
or the bull games?
headquarters
,
theurniy.
complete surprise to everybody in railway
will hn fxiciided north, at least as far a
Win. Harrington,
2d
Sergt.
inH,
Governor
a
has
who
Kvans,
trnip
large
circles in Denver.
is
the
It
absorbing
Orrillos, which is 101) miles north of
talk of the day and was entirely unex- terest in tho Fort Worth road, was seen cavalry, now at Fort Wingate, N. M., is White Oaks. Such a link would prnba-de'aiied for duty ou recruiting service,
'
pected and is considered a clear "scoop" by a Denver reporter yesterday and
llv knock out eon, nletelv the much talked-for Gould. In this connection tho next asked what efi'ect Jay Gould's corralling and will he sent to Jefferson Barracks, "f Denver A El l'amshnrt line. via. I.ns
matter of importance is w ho will succeed of the El Paso road would have on the Mo.
Vegan, but it will probably bo clone,
just
Capt, Henry S. Howe, 17lh infantry, the same.
Clark as general manager. Mr, Dicken- officers of the Fort Worth and Union Pason is now the assistant general manager, cific. "I have no idea," replied the gov- having been found incapacitated for acGov. Prince received a Ictler from Col.
and the opinion is dili'erent as to whether ernor. "I have nothing to say. I can tive service by an army retiring board, A. F. Childs, of Washington, I).
C, who
he or Mr. Smith,
manager of not say whether it will mean the removal will proceed to his home, anil upon ar is largely interested in mines in the Black
the Rio Grande, w ilt be the next general of any of the officers or not, and I don't rival there report bv letter to the aiij'ilaut Range country, faying that the most en
think anybody1 else in Denver can tell general of the array.
manager.
couraging news had been received from
you anything about it."
A board of officers, to consist of Lieut. General Malinger A. A. Robison, and
I.abor'w Vny.
15.
21
Col. John
Park,
infantry ; Major that the outlook for Rn extension of tho
CiitrAuo, April 30. A special meeting
Albert HartsufT, surgeon; Maj. Win. S. Magdalena branch of the A., T. & S.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
of the committee having in charge the
Worth, 2d infautry; Capt. Win. (J. Spen to Chloride was most cheerful.
arrangements for the international eight
cer, assistant surgHin: i'ai t. Charha
r
hour demonstration
was held
Work is being pushed on Raton's
Keiier, 2d infantry, and 1st Lieut. John
Tbe Fischer Brewing company is now
this morning, at which a program was
works.
S. Maliory, regimental adjutant 2 inprepared to deliver Cf.FAN, ARTIFIis
stated
It
that
30,000
completed.
fully
There will be very few apricots in the fantry, recorder, is appointed to meet at CIAL ICE in quantities to suit
purchasers.
people will be in line. There will be Rio Grande valley this year, hut other Fort Omaha, Neb., on Monday, M ay 2, Leave ord.'re at Creamer's or
Ireland's
four divisions; the first composed of fruits
for the
( f James N. An
promise well.
drug slo.-efTurner societies, combined Trades union,
for
drews
2d
in
lieutenant
a3
The
appointment
Commercial
club is takin importand Socialistic labor clubs; with rive
Artilici.il icn is recommended by physithe army.
to advertise Socorro and her adhands; second division, bakers, brewers. ant steps
cians, aa being the only ice to use' for
and
resources.
vantages
and waiters, with fivo
families. Leave orders at Creamer's or
Mine t'ontemtN.
Las Vegas note : The associated press,
bands; third division, building trade
In the district court for Rio Arriba Ireland's drug stores.
of New York lias just published a verv
councils, machinists and other organizaMaiiteil.
tions, with eight bandB; fourth division, bright story, "Cattle Pinnacle," by Mrs. county the injunction suit of J. P. O'Brien,
of flie Parnell mine, vs. the Lincoln-LuckA tract of 500,000 to 1,000,000
milling trades council, with eight bands. Sarah Winter Kellogg, of this city.
acres, for
The first two divisions will have 5,000
AlThe injunction suit to restrain the
company was argued on Wednes acash titiyer; title musthegood. Location
men each, the third 8,000 and the fourth buquerque city school board from paying
New Mexico, Arizona or Texas.
Address
day and taken under advisement by W. B.
12,000.
$22,000 for the New West academy buildSloan, Santa Fe, N. M.
Heeds.
Both sides presented afing, has been taken under advisement by Judge
fidavits showing the result of their resJudge Lee.
Owing to the apathy of oflicials in put- pective surveys as to the trend of big ore
ting down horse thieves and petty crimi- vein, and these agree that the Lincoln-Luck- y
company is not working on tbe
nals, there is a movement on foot to organize a Mutual Protection society, to be Parnell claim.
of E. E. Summers, of Denver,
The
case
composed of 100 citizens. Albuquerque
and the Mouero Coal company was
Citizen.
Dealor lo Imported and OuinMtle
adjusted and the suit disJ. J. Leesou has a single grape vine amicably
Mr. Sommers and the Monero commissed,
which has over 1,000 bunches of grapes
pany having reached an agreement w hereon It. If Bay of our grape-raisinneighwill work in harmony in the
bors can beat this, we guarantee that they by they
future.
Mr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very will have a
good crop. Socoto Chiefwell known to the citizens of Apple-to- tain.
Busioesfl Notice.
He County school superintendent, Charles
Me., and neighborhood.
Frank Masterson has opened a cabwas
taken
I
AND
F.
says: "Eight years ago
Rudulph, and Principal J. Hess, have
shop two doors from the elec" sick, and suffered as no one but a issued tlieir circulars concerning the inet
tric
Water
and
light
street,
house,
''
annual session of the summer
dyspeptic can. I then began tak- -' second
of South Side of
all kinds
prepared to do
normal school for this
The school is
'
cabinet work. He is also agent for
ing August Flower. At that time will begin June 0th, andcounty.
close, July 15th, Santa Fe
was a great sufferer. Every-- " and during this continuance
county of the celebrated Kellog
the territorial
strip, which lias been suceesf ully
thing I ate distressed me so that I school superintendent, Amado Chaves, weather
placed in several buildings in this city,
"had to throw it up. Then in a w ill bold the countv institute. At the and
such well known references as
" few moments that horrid distress close of tbe school, the county board of Hon.gives
E. A.
Hon. T. B. Catron,
" would come on and I would have examiners will meet- for tbe examination Sister Victoria,Fiske,
G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
of teachers and the issuance of certificates.
Gerdes and E. V. Seward.
to eat and suffer This board consists of Chas.
For that
I took a E. G. Murphy, E. H. Salazar.i. Rudolph,
1878.
In addi
ESTAllLISllKD
"little of your tned- -' tion to the usual course of study, the man PROPOSALS FOR OR AY AGE.
Horrid
' icine, and felt much agement has arranged for a series of lec
of Arizona, Ofon practical topics, by a number of fice of Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles,
"better, and after tures,
Stomach
leading speakers of the city, including Cal., April 2, 1892. Sealed proposals in
" takinga little more the
doctors
and preachers. I.ae triplicate, will be received at this office un' August Flower my lawyers,
til 11 o'clock a. m., May 2, 1802, and
Feeling.
Vegas Optic.
" Dyspepsia disapopened immediately thereafter in the presence of attending bidders, for the hauling
and since that time I Received at Chas. Neustadt & Co., 0 of
peared,
military stores and supplies in tbe cities
cigars of different brands and grades,
" have never had the first sign of it.
Los Angeles, California and Santa Fe,
of
which will be sold at prices which were
Best Stock of Horses mid CarNew
"lean eat anything without the never
Mexico, during the fiscal year ending
before known in this country. You
" least fear of distress. I wish all will not have to
riages in Town.
1893.
June
The
is
30,
reto
reserved
right
for
the
of
name
the
" that are afflicted with that terrible maker, but will pay
Back! rromplly Furnished. Don't full to
receive actual value for ject any or all bids. Instruction to bidders and blank forms of proposal will ba rUltTKSl
"disease or the troubles caused by your money.
Ql'K INDIAN VILLA!) K; three
furnished upon application to this office!
onr' on
S,,,,cU1 ,,t",t"m
"it would try August Flower, as I Book
or to the Post Quartermaster, Fort Marcy
" am satisfied there is no medicine
binding to the Queens taste and N. M. J. G. C.
travelers our the connlrj-- .
ou,fltlln
and Chief
LEE,
Major
at American prices at the New Mexican Quartermaster.
Careful driven rumltbed on at'iiltcatlon
"equal to
book bindery.

"August
Flower"

S.

yspepsia

Few people have (suffered more severely
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMalion, a
well known grocer ot Staunton, Va. Ho says:
" Before 1878 I was In excellent
health, weighing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
into
acute
developed
dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced to icit pounds, suffering burning
sensations in the stomach,
l,aIl,ilation of 'he heart,
I
Bl
R
"'"ls'':l' ana Indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all
iieart In my work, had (Its of melancholia, and
for days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable,
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by me suggested that

8 Years

A. T.
H

huUiele

J6

CRICG
Retail Dealer la

Furniture,

T

Crockery

AND ULASSWARE.
hand goods
or
taken in exchange bought
for new,
or will sell at public

Hood's Sarsapariila
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UNDERTAKER
All work GrAKAXTKEI.

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

1 Asm M

I

OF HEW YORK.

The
far In

General A genu for Hew
Mexico and ArUona.

ri(,a.e

f lhe pollcle. now maturlag- .how tb.t the
BOUITABU
..f uy other Lire Tmarance Company.
iryoa wl.h an Illustration of the remit, on th...
name, nddr,.. mij riutA ,f l,iri. ...
HCHOFIELD
CO., Santo Va.
an.l It will receive prompt attention.

.,ni

cJl

jo

CHUMANN,
I) ISA LICK I

CITTATin

DAAFF.CN

AMD

T 71 a

mi-Tn--

r

F.rcnJNCS.

P. 0. Box 143

Santa Fe,

Tli e Second N aiional

N.

Ufl.

Sank

OF NEW MEXICO.

JSTEW
L.

SPIEGELBERG

E. A. FISKE, Vice

.

President,

-

MEXIOQ

President.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.

Wines, Liquors
CIGARS.

rii.
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RST MTIONAL BANK

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTKR AND JOUUEB OF

General Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General IHereliaiuline
Carried in the Entire South west.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

JTEI"W

"again.

STABLES.
"

it"

Santa Fo. New Mexico.
Designated Depository

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. OATROrJ.

PALEfl.

of the United States.

President
Vice Pesident

Cashier

MEXICO, THE COMING COXJXTTK,Y
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I

66

par'
nnHjja

Choice Irrigated Land. (Improved and Unhnoroved) attractive

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent

platted, for .ale on long time with low interest.

WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

Write for i.lusf ate.l folder, giving full nartlcnlar..

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las

Cruces, N. M,

..,

iThe Daily Hew Mexican

ov - 100, lhat should be taken cars of in
t ie institution named.

Thf j oif In the

Kent 4'oiiipan.v In

w

Wctiiiit of the Sew OTexleo Hoard of
Mamisei'H of the VI
Fair.
The board of managers of the World's

llOt'0.

The editor of the New Mexican thinks
that the Republicans of Grant county are
in good company now that.theyare in the
Santa Fe
Perhaps they are, but a
good manv of them down this way are

FEOFESSIOML

CARDS.

Columbian exposition for New Mexico
IHE CAfiRIZO MOUNTAIN COMMISSION.
will bold meetings at the following times
the Car-riz- o
to
examine
commission
The
and places t Las Venae, Friday April 22,
BiWtW
rin.
18H- -;
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
reservation,
on
the
Springer, Monday, April 25; Santa
Navajo
country
Km,
Tuesday, April 2(i; Albuquerque,
successful sol-- ! ashamed to own their connection with
JmVEutend as Second Class matter at the of which that gMa.nl aud
Wednesday. Aprd 27; Los Lunas, ThursSilver City Sentinel.
Sauta Fe J'ost Ottice.
dier, Gen. McCook, is chairman, starts the ring.
day, April 2S; Socorro, Friday, April 29;
.from Fort Wingate about the 101b of
bates op
Silver City, Monday, May" 2; Eddy,
MAX ri!!tT.
I 2
Another Silver City Convention
Daily, pel west, by carrier
Thursday, May 5.
1 t0
May next. Under General McCook's di
.MriilOO.
ATTORHCY
IT I.AW, Saillft Fe,
Echo.
Daily, permonttl, by earlier
Meetings in other counties will be called
.. 1 00 rection the
will be
mail..
in
mouth,
by
question
adlocality
Ija'ly, per months, bynmil
Since the Silver City convention
. !i
for dates early in May. The object ef
Xiaily, three
conif
00
to
found
5
..
and
were
found
there
that
thoroughly examined,
fix months, by mail
the meetings is to organize the work in
journed it has been
Iallv, one
,. 10 00
year, b mail
Iiailv,
2.
tain valuable mineral, the commission several forged proxies in the convention,
ihe vari'-ucounties, and to select the
..
RALPH R. TK'f CHKI.l.,
verklv, per month
side
held
on
the
not
were
Inlhat
and
to aid in preparing
the
they
committees
the ex- Attorl-eih jta re.
Catron Block
at Law
" I & will so report and will treat with
Weekly, per quarter
We would sugvotes.
most
the
New Mexico.
cast
that
World's
for
the
fair.
hibit
Weeklv, per six mouths
oo
a
States.
United
to
the
,.
cession
its
dians
for
some
receive
should
Weekly, per year
It. is earnestly hoped that all persons
gest that the subject
There is probably no officer in the army attention as well as the kidnapping affair,
liaviim the interest of New Mexico at
All contraotl and bills for advertising F? able
heart will be present at these meetings
who is better qualified for this work than and see by what authority they were made
WHY IS THE
and assist in the. selection of ttood com- A communications lntendefl for publication
oeo. w. knakbul,
Gen. McCook. He is a man of great out. Las Vegas free Tress.1
by the writer s name and
b a.
mut
miilees suitable for the work in hand.
the
iee
knows
he
ddre-s-o0j;f,, lu catron Block. Collet Hons ud search-Thstrontr sense;
and
firmness
a
tb
nutting in liddy will be for the lug titles specialty.
oi scud filth, and aliuii.d be addreswd to
country and Navsjoes intimately ; they A Urant County Itceonimendatlon. editor Letter, p. itn.u'us; to busiuoshos'dba
purpose of organizing the committees for,:
The uoveruor would be doing the ttrace- THE
honfinw Mexican IMutluiCo ,
and
rectitude
his
and
MONEY?
him
THE
in
IN
THE
believe
FOR
WORLD
auo
I'liuves cuunnes.
BEST
Memo.
SHOE
cituy
sauta Ye, Sew
R. P. Hart, of
f til thing by appointing
Is
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$25 00
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..hot winds,
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The Springs and Hotel
lies from the towa of Las Vegas, New Mexico; Is read lly accessible by telegraph, telephone, aud
four passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as a rest! ng and bathing place by traacontlnamtal
toarlsts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of tut
Rcmnd-trIticket! to Lu Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coapn stations. Bound trip tlbk.tt
troia Santa Fe, la,

on the Continent.

ON TEN YEARS TIME
no

(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)
hotel welt
II a eommodlois and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plac- e
and Is elegantly furnished and supplied.
lllerhaniej. It has every convenience,
are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fe

OF NEW MEXICO!

Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to

Society,

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

that of Southern California.
.
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no orthers, no
IMPROVEMENT
PECOS IRRIGATION

Good Schools, Churches,

fMMj

Railway

$25.00
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First And I.al.
First puff,

Pick enough.
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Wo liavo h arl won- :eo fss In (UrlrgmaryA
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asirravaied cases of
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t'luorrlioea,

Gleet, and ovary ono
of the terrible private dis-eases of ihatclmr- -
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Vi.
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Wrapped lu a PuUonouk) Veil!
In ttto mists that we see rising from the

y guaranteeWoa most
euro

I
positively
In every case of
tint distressing malady,

I

It
completo, without
kmte, caustic or dilatation.

s

1

know of
no method equal
to ours In t lie treatment
of either

f

shores

jy

ff3
1
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J

or Hydrocele. O.ir success In
both tlieso d.ffloultlei
lias been
N.

k.

j
i

J

of sluggish

streams,

from low lauds

soked 1 freshets or from marshy muddy Hats
on the outskirts of populous cities, lurk disease
aud death. lumesli d iu this pol ouous veil of

Wo

f

First beer.
Feels queer.
First whiskey,
Feels frisky.
First mm,
Very glum.
Brandy smash.
Mental crash.
All cumbined.
Shattered miud.
All done,
Hearse for one.
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Biicklen'H Arnica malve.
beat Halve tu Hie world fur cut,
uruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei
sores, teiter, chapped hands, chilblains
jorns, una uii skiu eruptions, and posiIt
tively cures piles, or no pav required.
is guaranteed to
give perf aci satisfaction,
Jr money refunded. Price 25 cents nor
box. For sale at C. M. Dreamer's.
An Kxplnnutiou.
Pipkin Why is it swans sing just be-othey die?
Potts I have no idea ; unless it might
ne an awkward thing for them to do jtiBt
dter.

A SAFE,
BUIil! AND PAINLESS
METHOD rOH 1 III! CURE OP

A Tlionelitful

l'arent.

mist are lusoluted business structures, man
ufacturing villages and humble tenemcuts. For
tlioo who elthcrfrom motives or business in
tercsts or dire necessity are daily coiiSlruiued to
oreatti lu.boiiveiioiiieil aiu.osiocre, ther is no
immunity save In uu eilicieut uieillcaUaieguard,
llostetlei 's Stomach Balers lulty lids tile tieetl
proteciing whole cnnuuuuiti s from the Insidi
ous altai-uot lilaluria, u disease bu-- lu
more Uialigumit lurm is scarcely less to he
dreaded in the individual tbautyplius. Kvery
lype ol .t is thoroughly eiadi, ated by tue Bluer .
luis n erle.-- s meuieiue alo remedies djspepsia,
cuu&upHiiou, ii er alio money irouole, riienma
u in ami nervousness,
lia a restorative, too,
appell e, sletpuud tlvsh.

lhe

1

lie Wuntod an 'Orsc.
An English visitor, stopping at a promi'
nent New York hotel, suuntcred up to the
genial clerk during the recent colli snap
and, adjusting his eyeglasses, said:
"My dealt fellah, cawn't you let me have
a slcdgrcr"
"A sledge?"
"Vas."
"John," said the clerk to the porter, "go
to a blacksmith shop and get a sledgehammer for this gentleman."
"No, my dcah fellah, I don't want a
sledgehammer. I want one of those vehicles, you know a sledge."
"You mean a sleigh. Why, certainly.
John, go around to the stables and get a
sicign. rut in a couple or tmtlaloes."
"liiffaloes?
But, my dean fellah.
carn't drive a billalo. yo know, Can n't
ya let me 'ave an 'orsef ' Texas Sifting.
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SAFE, CERTAIN,

60eenti

How

It

Dollars.

Would net tmnt the nn.y,
btis'.llug, brainy
to part with tfio pricel.-wtreasure ot good h"altli,
whlrh he can train and pie
serve by the uie of thine
Hafn, sure,
Etrcettre auj
Unfailing

One That Would Just Suit 11 in.
He drifted into the real estate agent's

Tl

MODERN.

hid

CHINESE

Eomedies,

wiia wnicu the great

Lee Wing Brothers
needllv mm nnfm.nA,ii.
Prlva e
""""i
ye'yi '"rra of
m?
r..
aimiiioou. senium .
Vt eaklleMH. Krrni-tit Vnitil. irPi,.u...
J. ver troubles, Disease ot the Heart,
Ihroat, Disease" of the Mood or Hkiu,LungsaiiJ
Dis asei
of the Stomach and llouols, Rheumatism. Sen
liilSla, 1'aralysls,
:oi slipation, Si uh
Ills, (ihouorrea, (ileet, awl all v eakuosset aii'i
diseases of any organ of the b"dv.
J.I-1WlA'tn'M
onea wi...
.i
other meana tall. Consultation and cxain n
free, and only a small sum of the remedies
;iou
1 all for consultation, or write
lymptonu fully,
enclose stamp for reply.

MAXWELL LAUD GRAflT
a
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatioa for
Tourist, Inv: lid
and Health Seeker.
Choice

Mountain

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
llter
W. S. Cobean where the respiratory organs are 'compelled
Kcel?er
Frank Lesnet to bo exercised, and', ctmsoiuontly beoome
larger ami more ellicient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, preven ts instead of iuduciug
Tbrbitorial Boakd of Education,
us was the old opinion. Tins
hemorrhage,
Governor. I, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram lact has been well established
by experience
Hadlev Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves, and observation.
1 rot. IJ. J.
1'rof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the D. 8.
Schneider,
Bupt.ofPublicInstruction
Aruado Chaves weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies ill the driest part of th )
niSTORICAI..
L nitcd States.
This region is extensive, but
8anta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. changes in form from
season to
rancis, is the capital of New jfexico. trade banta Fe is always in it, however.
center, sanitarium and Arrhcpiscopal sec
THE WATERS OF SANTA FK.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on tliesite
pre- Dr. J. F. Danter
nf ilm
.......
VloUStotlie lSth OOntnr
lla
ho-ghut it was abandoned American Health Kesort association savs:
before Coronado's time. The
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in Kiitt,
it is there- - such waters as flow
through this deep cut In
fore the second oldest
European settlement
till extant in the United .Stales. In ltnil the mountains and supply the city of Sunta
came the first venturesome American trailer Fe for domestic purposes and for
irri"atioii
uio lorerunner oi the great line of nier. of the fruit farms. The water is nlisnlutelv
chants who have made tratlicovertlieSanta
pure, cold and fresh from the mclsin"-snow- s
in its celebrity.
le trail, world-wid- e
above, or trickling from
in
the mountain side. It is free fromsprings
nil lime,
CITY OF SANTA FE.
alkali or other ingredients so verv injurious
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive
patient. Such water is
west side of the Santa Fe
range and is shel- -' a great boon anywhere and at anv time, but
lered from the northern winds bv a
spur of here, where other features of sunshine aud
i.iiia wiiieii eiienti ironi tile mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lic3 in the climate, it is of
special value."
center of the valley at the mouth ol'a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The annual temperature varies hut little
National Park, and through which runs the
from year to year. The
Kio banta Fe, a beautiful mountain
following tables tell
stream, the tale:
having its rise in the Santa Fe ranee of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,SliS feet. Its
T1AB. ANNUAL
pnpuiaunn is Y.tsou. It has good scho(
IM, YSAR. ANNUAL MSAN.
churches. There is an excellent system of
"is
witli
i nas
gas
city lighted
-- ii
a
ss-more
ol his- j 152
ii
cicumuiLy.
f1"'
toric interest than any other points
If,:! ...
place on the
41 o
North American continent. T.on.l m,. k. fi?
is! ...
lsS-47 7
i
'
purchased at prices to snit the rich or' the ibl?
47 '
M
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
j
will produce more than can be
produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can
:: ':::::::ine:
successfully
competo with any other locality. Since the
first frNit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
The annual monthly vnlucs will show the
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of
tetnperaliiro throti-- h
the
fruit crop. What nluce, what country can year.
approach this record?
aoSWRLI,

b

mi L,anas!

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

Died.

Vetetable

AO

SPEEDY.

Say, where ia Dave Hill's boom to day
That Grover felt so bad about?
Did it wilt, wither and
decay?
No, sir, it didn't die that way,
It Imatcd, sizzled aud went out.

The Groom 1 can't see that check j oin
father placed among the wedding presents.
IhoHnde Pa is bo ahseiitinindeil. He
lit his cigar with it. Life.

HISTORIC

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other resources.

mail.

HOBB'S ITIEDICIIVK
).,S
f FR A SIC ISC O or CHICAGO.

A Million

oflice, and after looking over the board on
which were msted notices of various bargains lie said:
"I notice that you advertise a number ol
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and
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near
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Foot

Hills
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large, roomy lints fur runt at reasonable
rates."
"Yes, sir," replied the affable clerk; "we
Dave somu line ones in choice locations.
How much would you be willing to payr"
Kve'w Dauglilem.
.
.tov, ivr
"Oh, well," said the
"it's not so LEE WING
Marion Harland, on pages 103 and 445 much a question of inquirer,
BROTHERS,
111;.
ft"i1 lfrt'nl ITInuro tvllhn..r
HQ I
price as it is of getting
f
hor
the
accommodations I want."
exactly
popular work, "Eve's Daughters;
ilaiiiter or tLtontion from business,
1534 Larimer St., DENVER, COLO.
"Under those circumstances," assorted
r, Common Sense for Maid, Wife and
the clerk confidently, "I am satisfied that
ilother," says :
we can suit you. Now. there's a nice ten
"For the aching back should it be room flat with all"
low in recovering its normal strength
'Anything with only three rooms'" inm Allcock's Porous Plaster is an excel- - terrtipted the inquirer.
& Call upon or Retires
Line of Itie
lliree rooms!" echoed the clerk in as 'Scenic
Mir--r
ent comforter, combining the sensation
stamp for fr'-'- can- '.Mm.;.- g withsuitaiion
toni.sliuicnt.
or advice,
7
the sustained pressure of a strong
"Three rooms," repeated the inquirer-"kitche- n,
THE
varm hand with certain tonic qualities
dining room and bedroom. You
v" "'p irriiMtioii of the prnirin
r.n
mi Sprinter one)
might throw iu a pantry and a closet, hut
'nimlrcd miles of lnrk J?:-- ; .(im
in
the
be
should
It
leveloped
I'w-.wearing.
&
neen dui t. nr im f
that's
all."
DENVER
ourse
01 construction.
5
of
over
seat
sevfor
the
uneasiness
ept
"Ct'. These lands
"But you said"
itb perpetiiHl water rial, -- M
,. I '),',.,.
ral days in obstinate cases, for perhaps
"I said I wanted accommodations tliut
"ho terms of tea
AND
Hiilitlol p:i incuts, if,, - pr rent interest
would
me.
I
suit
111
Look
here, young man,
02! 17th St.
hiiiiii;mii to ti,H (ii.nv the-- e
fortnight.
l.KXl.CKMJ ttcr.-- s of land for sale,
have a lot of out of town friends, and my
RIO GRANDE
i'onsil''ng mainly of agrieiiltnrHl In
tor pain in the back wear an All- wife
has more. I don't care about the exlhe
isiim.Mrpasae-1rpma'e
and
al'alfa ' grain and fruit of aM kinds
lock's Porous Plaster constantly, rene
grow tc
pense, but I want a flat such as I describe
perfection end in
".
FUBI.IO INSTITUTIONS.
MONTH
MEAN.
MONTH.
ME1N.
I he A., r. A S. F.
ng as it wears off. This is an invaluable with a lease that will extend over World V
n,!f..- -l and the D., T. A Fort Worth
RAILROAD
the
railroad cross this
more important public instiAmong
fair year. Do 1 make myself plain "
prepnrty, ami other roads will son follow
upport when the weight on the small
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- Jm'ry
!S.8
"Certainly, sir. If we had had the fore
rae
PASSING THROUQH
July..,
ne back becomes heavy and the aching
tive
we
should
have
modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court
had we would have
sight
'a'h
w
ucessant."
sept
had hundreds of flats built for people in
and federal oflice building, the territorial A,l"'l
"' (i'J
4.'. .. (let
fix and made our everlasting
your
two Nov. ..
just
e,;'- A Chicago Verb.
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial May
II
Routt
to
(15.4
Dec
fortune. As it is, we have one or two left fi
and from thi Pacific Coast,
Jn
..
J)'
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
Charley Bleecker By Jovel .She's
that you couldn't squeeze an extra norson
Hew Mexican
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. S.
For full particulars appiy to
THE POPULAR LINE TO
tunner.
into, but the rent is high and constantly
From this It will appear that Santa Fe ia
government Indian school, Ramona memoJock Lakefront
Great ian't she?
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
going uiguer. still, ir you don't mind
pense"
training school, Fort Marcy summer than other places having neatly
LeadyillGlenifVoodSprings.Aspen Indian boys
Charley Bleecker Unmarried?
He didn't, and a bargain was made,
SHOOTING STARS.
barracks, St. Michael's collide, Loretto acad- the same annual temperature. Compare
Jack Lakefront Twice, I believe.
emy,
home missions industrial the dilicrence between the coolest month
micago Tribune.
Presbyterian
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb and the wannest month lor these places.
M : A'
uck.
A t'oiiHixtent MiMneynlMt.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is au.H, in
institute. New West noinlnmv rnii,,i;
An Unpleasant Job.
Young Tupson swore lie hated so
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 411.4; IJiili'alo, 41.S;
cathedral
THE
and
four
MOST
Why Buffer fiom dyspepsia and head
DIRECT
ROUTE
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churches,
parish
a
man
1
for
Epis
Discharging
any cause
Detroit, 41.0; Grand Haven, ):;, 7; North
The sex that men call fair,
copal, rresbyterian, Methodist and Con
die when Simmons Liver Regulator will duty that most employers dislike. To get
IMM, Santa Fe New Mexico Points the
gregational cnurcnes, the governor's palace Finite, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
arounu rne disagreeable part of this obi
That if lie haJ hia way they'd go,
lire j ou ?
archepiscopal residencoof
Deadline all the principal towns and mlnini
j' spring temperature of northern Illinois and
gation some men resort to subterfuge nior
B. Salpointe and Hishop P.Archbishop
To well, he knew just where.
1.. Chapel le Indiana, the summer temperature of north-erctmpn lu Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
or less amiable, for instance, a certai
M hut is Home?
Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
s
hotel
uiiuiYuiucra,
London Arm had a lutter form which
Yet when he'd reached the middle stag
temperature of Wisconsin ami Mid,:,-,- ,,
What is home without a mother?
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE USE accomnioanuons, and several sanitary in- and
the winter temperature of ccntrai
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekeralways used whan this discharging had
Of life he went and wed
Nxcst place you ever saw.
Illinois and Indiana. In other words by
oe none, riere it is:
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
A woman of uncertain age,
BF80DBCES.
You'd say bo if you'd my mother,
in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
"Dear Sir We regret that the conditions All through trains
staying
equipped with Pullman Palace
But of some wealth, 'twas said.
or our business will not permit us to avail
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 farorablesunimers that a resident of Springand Tourist Sleeping Care.
law.
My old jawin' mother-ifield,
lilinois.can
get only by emigrating
ourselves of your valuable services aftei
acres and a population of 10,010. The prinHie friends all marvelled that he shoul
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annually to Lake Superior.
For eleeantly Illustrated deacrlptlve bookt fret
next Saturday."
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data for 1801 as furmining,
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temperature
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valley soils are especially adapted to Average
"What, never?" I asked.
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fr' u4 Gaa'l lljpr. tnfic Xuirtr. fjtu'l Pan. Ikl. Igt, The
Average relative humidity
There'll be none in the next."
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horticulture and thore is at hand a never Average
ever," he repeated. "I always ask
of wiiid, miles per
velocity
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man to resign, ana It he doesn't res iiri
failing market
hour
He Explained.
But it was clear to Airs. T.
7 3
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Ethel Please explain what you meant resign from the place of paymaster."
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mining
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Was why he married her.
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Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ) of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
For tubercular diseases the
man in so many words. When it beenn
now, to your many charms.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- - New Mexico is the lowest in deatl, rate in
April 12, 1802.(
the union the
tiravo .Mistake.
necessary to get rid of a hand he used
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ratio being as follows: New England
If you are all run down, tagged out, take send lor the victim and address him tlm
rhyeiciana frequently make mistakes in
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"How long for?" is the nsual question. before the
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register and receiver at Kanta advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Santa Fe is distant from Knnsn niv o
G
dreds become victims of the ignorance ol
Oh, I doan know maybe six months
"The Rev. Teacham's efforts were not
on May 18, lt!)2, viz. : Juan potent healing power as a cure for consump-tio- n miles; from Denver 38; miles; from
e, N.
Trinidad,
physicians in the treatment of the dismaybe a year or two rears or ten venm Madril M.,
for the se )4, sec. 17, tp 14 n. r 10
and other pulmonary disease that Santa 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
ease. One in four persons has a diseased i holly lost on the cannibals."
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i uuitu Kiiuwi
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest Deniing, 310 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles-fro"No?"
ceart. Shortness or breath, palpitation
Los Angolcs, 1,032 miles; from San
He names the following witnesses to American medical
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and fluttering, irreguar pulse, choking
authorities concede the Francisco, 1,281
Anecdote of Vernet.
"They asked a blessing ou the meat be
miles.
prove his continuous residence upon, aud superior advantages of the city's location.
sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or fore they ate him." Truth.
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service luring lie heated term last season,
and have decided that it in far too ttooil to
keep emu puny with I ho ragbag. Accord
lingiy yon take off (he worn rulllethat
decorates, the skirl, ami, in its place1, you
The
sow throe rows of bright ribbon.
blooms forth Willi three rows of
bodico
ribbon across the front, ami a bow of the
game fastened hiuh in thoba' k and rea.
The
to the bottom of the skirt.
sleeves receive a brightening touch from
t e ribbon ami when this is finished you
tiavo what our dear KneJish cousins term
As fur the biack India
a "smart" po n.
silk ttiat you purchased late last season,
but which baa never pleased you, why
not attempt to translorm it. into something more like a thing of beauty'.1 'IV
the bottom of (be skirt you might add a
mills of black cbill'on, brightened by a
narrow band of gold embroidery. The
basque would be much more becoming
with a corselet of the embroidery, confining a full vest of the chiH'on at the waist.
should not extend to the
This eorsi-le- t
back of the sown, but have its beginning
at the side seams. Your wool gow u, that
baa proved such a friend to you, ami
would be yet, were it not for the dejected
appearance of the basque, would look up
wonderfully under this treatment.
Lo match
the goods, but if (his is
not possible, purchase material that will
combine with it nicely, and then fashion
this into an Kmn coat, sleeveless if yon
prefer it. With this coat you may wear
fancy shirt fronts and cravats. These
shirt fronts promise to be us popular this
season as they were last.
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CONNECTIONS.
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That the capricious Dame c ushion has
set her seal of approval upon the soft,
charming naterial, that goes about the
world under the name of crepon ?
That this same material makes the most
charming of gowns for evening wear?
That, what you may have heard to the
contrary is not truo, and that long glove-fittinskirts are to be worn as much as
ever?
That all women strive for a slender and
long waisted effect to their gowns?
That chiffon was never so popular as
now ?
That crownk'88 hate, which allow the
wind to get on friendly terms with the
top of the head, are included among the
"too sweet things?''
That hats small and bats large, odd
looking bats and respectable looking bate
are worn ?
That women still cling to the ugly
r
ugly is a mil J term in this case
capes?
That those capes are still made in the
most impossible hues, and still sport
beads that would make glad the heart of
a noble red man ?
That white gloves will cover the hands
of the fair portion of humanity during
the heated term ?
That low shoes laced and otherwise
with patent leather tips are quite the

thing?
That cloth gaiters worn with these
VliBCQUKBHan a.,T 4 F. Railway lor all
shoes have no other mission in life than
ana
south.
eaBt
points
to enlarge the appearance of the feet?
PREBCOTT JUX CTIOn Preseott A Artioua
That jet, embroidery, galon and all
Contral rallwaj, lor Fort
hippie ana trea manner of bright trimmings for gowns
,

COIL

California Southern railway for Lot
AuKeles, Han Dlcgo ana other scutiii tu leu
(ornla points
MOJAVE Southern Paclflc for 8an Francisco,
rtharu California points.
baoramento and
B A R8T0W

are popular?
That a woman, try as she may, never
finds an othei of the same persuasion
who has a better use of the organs of
speech than herself?
Cadence Hamilton.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

Atthe M. E. church on Tuesday evenNn finance is made by sleeping car paseeneei
between San Francisco and Kansas City, cr ing a public entertainment will be given,
San Diego ana Los Augeies ana unicago.
when the following program will be pre-

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

sented

:

...

...
lie Uosslna
Sanered
Mills, Misses Otinu and Hurl.
Sclented
Heading
Miss Coll y.
.1. A. White
Song lltiiitsman's Horn
Miss Guilt).
Selected
piauoSolo
.Miss Hurt.
Flagstaff
Stop Off
Selected
Vocal Duett
MisMes Gilderslei've.
.nd hunt boar, detr and wild turkey In tho
selected
Han
of
the
Francisce
forests
Song
magnificent pine
Mr. Geo. W. Knaeliel.
vountaius: or visit the ancient ruins of the
Selected
Piano Uuett
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Misses Guiin ami Hurt.
selected
T. R. Gabkl, Gcnoi al, Supt
Song
Mrs. Jessie stowe.
W. A. Bias KLi,, Gen. Pai 1. Agt
llrsnilt
Vocal Trio Cradle Song
a. S. VanBlycst,
Mrs. Seward, Mistes Gunu uu'l Colby,
Oen. Agt., Albuquerque, H M

Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this lino, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Piano Trio

Mrs.

at

If you want to buy food and new
grada at lower prices) than at any
other place In town, go to

;

Healer In Pry dlooda,

Clothe, Boots

A Mlioen.

Hade to Order a Hperlulty.
lit guaranteed.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET

A.

oilong,

tiothlnc
Perfect

STAAR BLOCK

ii.

TALK.
111'

nil' slitnlv

ink

briMniea lawful to catch trout on and
alter
May I. It ia too bad,
realiy, that such an event should roll
around on Sunday, for the temptation
will lie very Btronj;, and perhaps some
will barken, to the song of the waters,
and, while gathering wild flowers in the
w ill also
canon
dally with the
speckled beauties that seek shelter in the
deepest water holes.
Mrs. John Borraduile entertained forty-tiv- e
guests Tuesday night, in compliment
to her sister, Mrs. Symington, of Santa
Ko. The evening was passed most
with card playing, music and
dancing, the music being furnished by
l'rofs. Sodringaud Diuanro. In the game
of euchre, Mrs. liurkbart won the first
prize, a beautiful silver Bouvenir spoon.
The "booby" prizes were given to Mrs.
Liushnell and Mr. I'erfecto Armijo. The
former received a china cup and the lat
ter a rubber burro. Albuquerque Citizen.
On and after
the daily plaza
concerts by the 10th infantry band will
begin at 4 p. in. This program will be
rendered
March- - Press ctnl,
Itoilinsnn
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lre.-In s iiir u splauli into
Hill' up vi'
the brooks:
wisltln' time, li s iisliin tinu' It' time to
take ynlir eae
tTe rlie loeusrs sin
soprani, to the tenor of
the rices!"
This is the way a good many Santa Feans
Under a modification
are feelim?
of the tish law by the last legislature, it

suisiKii liiui.'s wai:I)1:oi:k.
A brown-eyegirl the belle of the
METEOR OLOCICAL
1
past winter who will soon depart for the
U S. DKl'AHTMKNT OF Al.lMCCI.TCItE,
WKATIIEB lillKEAU. OFFU K OF (JBSKKVIIB,
l.as been spending the past
SautuKe, N. M Anrll'JU. 1M)2. ) seaside,
ru
Lenten season planning gowns. These
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are some of the results: A lovely house
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lress of pale yellow crepon, not. un
R
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like her tresses in color, embroid2'5--'S- 15
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s
ered
around tho hem with yellow and
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clomlli lavender cord. A tunic of the crepon
10
C UOa. m.
W 3T M!
:3S".
aa ai
SW
8
ti'j
i I'loinlli is fastened at the slender waist by a girdle
6:00 p. in.
0 of the cords, with cold clasps.
About the
Maximuia Touiperattire
't'J
Mltiirnniri TemtMi'-aturneck is a band of the embroidery and the
CO
Total PrcclDttation
with
full
are
the same.
sleeves
up
caught
H. B. Hkrsky, Observer.
Lovelv, is it not? A street gown of deli
cate grav serge is made with coat cut
short on flips, and ending in long tails in
the back. Huge pearl buttons are used
to fasten the coat part way, and from
there it Hares in wide directoire revers.
These revers and the cuffs are trimmed
with lace: and a jabot of gray chiH'on
8ontlienst cor. 11. iztv.
finishes the gown. Another street gown,
of blue and
N. M. but thiB time of brighter line,
SAXTA FE,
fawn striped material, is made with
of
the
over this
and
trained
skirt
stripe,
Refl.teo.
Central'f locatej,
is worn a deep coat of the blue with fawn
silk facings. A vest of blue velvet fastened by large velvet bullous is finished
by a jabot of fawn silk. An evening gown
of cream crepon, upon tho surface of
Special Rate3 by the Week,
which purple tulips have their growth, is
made with purple velvet corselet fastened
with silver cord. A wide cord of silver
finishes the hem of tho skirt. The
is encircled with a bertha of cream
chiffon, and the sleeves are mere puff's of
the same.
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MANY

IMPROVEMENTS.

Improvements of ail kinds conntihire
of the day about
Mar.-Tho chief quartermaster c
Los Angeles opened bids yesterday f ir
the construction here of a bake house aid
oven, the cott of which will be about
if 3,000 ; the sum of $1,200
has been
expended in rebuilding fences end
improving the grounds about t lie reservation; about ifll.OOO have been allowed for
the repair of buildings, and inoueva to l
used in the improvement of the cemeterv
and the establishment of the rifle rnntc
will make the total expenditure during
the coming summer mount up to considerably over $10,000.

the order
just now.

IH'ILUISU

NOTES.

Contracts w ill soon be let for repairs on
the federal building.
The Grilliu block will ba ready for its
new occupants in two weeks.
Imp'ovements are In progress on the
bishop's block, fronting the cathedral.
S. S. Iteatty is making a brand new
building out of his two story adobe blocit
on Water street.
Stpiire Jackson is hauling material for a
new dwelling on his lots not far frum the
narrow gaugo depot.
l'lans have lutely been drawn for a
$7,000 addition to Kumoim school. It is
expected to have it completed by September next.
V. II. Sochnchen
& Co. havo just
Moses turned out 300 pine coffins for the army,
olleiri:
verture'
Koniunee Kr. op. 1.' Kelair
llalevy to be used in the transfer of bodies from
Polka Ailam Hini live
arrj?. MeKrelleu
the old
Union cemetery.
Selection Fr. Up. bus Clothes be
Carlos Digneo is planning lo build anConieville
Vhitl'ini't
Sp. r'antlimiro Tliu Pearl of Madrhl. nnstiiiiunn
other brick cottage over on Manhattan
Solicitor General and Mrs. K. h. liart- - avenue. Uwolling bouses in that locality
lett returned last eveniug from a two alwavs command a ready rental.
weeks' trip through San Juan and Kin
Mi!8 Aison i8 llaving the ,,ro,mi.fl
.
AwWll.Il
ill mi If si lilt .ll.)
nl .in
!. mrt
iitiB
umira ii u ,wn tlie jveshytenan mission " so 100
excellent work
her capacity as lady very attractively
arranged, and Kev. (J.
commissioner to
World's Columbian U. Smith H not behind
times with the
exposition.
at
the
manse.
grounds
Sister Victoria, of St. Vincent's, left
are
still in progress
Many improvements
Chicago Tuesday last for points further out at tho government Indian school. The
east and is
at Greensburg, l'a. adding of another
story to the front part
The weather there has been wretched and 01 tne main
bunding lias greatly enhanced
she w rites that she will roturn to Santa its architectural
beauty.
Fe at the earliest moment, which will be
Hon. Ama in Chaves is fencing in his
about May l,r.
newly purchased property adjoining Mr.
T. Reed Woodhridge and wife, Mrs. W. Seligiiiau's on upper Palace avenue and
R. Woodbridge and Mrs. M. A. Presley, will soon add another adornment to that
all of Port Henry, N. Y., have been here part of the city in the shape of a handfor several days j they have apartments at some resilience.
the Palace. Mrs. T. Reed Woodbridge
The two story mid a half adobe and
has been quite ill, but is recovering frame
building adjacent to the l.oretto
slowly.
chapel and so long used ns a home for
Dr. W. I.. I.yster, a prominent physi- the Loretto Bisters, is being torn down, to
cian from Detroit, wiiose health was very be replaced bv a stately brick structure,
much improved during the months he the cost of which will be $3,000 or $10,000.
was at St. Vincent's sanitarium in Santa
CeliBtiuo Ortiz vestnrday let the conFe, is writing a series of interesting tract for for the building of a neat
Santa Fe letters for the Detreit Free cottage on the Cerrillos road, he having
Press.
purchased a spacious lot w hich forms a
ol the Tucker orchard.
The buildCapt. Burbank, 10th infantry, will soon part
will cost about $3,000.
Mr. Ortiz
arrive from Fort Wingate and take station ing
furnishes
the
and
the
brick,
masonry
at Fort Marcy. He is a very companionable gentleman anil comes of a soldierly work, to coat $040 will be donew by Hugh
Murry, while Tonv Windsor ill do the
family, his father being Col. Sydney
wood work for $1,100.
an old time war officer.
J. W. Sehofield is having his new ManMr. Gleeeon, of London ; Mr. Robinhattan avenue lot dotted with fruit trees
son, of Louisville, Ky. ; Dr. Hermida and and
shrubs, and will adopt plans in a
Senor 1'econ, of Spain, and Mrs. M. E.
D. Smith and son, of Boston, are among few days for a new home to be built
thereon.
With a building and loon assothe health seekers now quartered at St.
ciation to back them up, the wonder is
Vincent's saniturium.
that many young married people do not
J. W. Miller, bf Cleveland, Ohio, has emulate Mr. Schotield's example and
been a guest at the Palace during the past set about early getting a home for themweek ; he came here to be benefitted by selves.
Santa Fe's climate and is evidently reaping the benefit he expected.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Mrs. Smith, of Syracuse, N. Y., and
Mrs. Riley, her mother, have been in the
city for the past six weeks, guests at the
Sprinkle the principal streets and do it
Palace; Mrs. Smith, who came here quite
an invalid, is doing splendidly, and is well.
Coal oil is cheap these beautiful days,
improving in health daily.
There will be a social meeting of the right here in the capital.
y
After
the assessor will be comPre.byte'ian congregation at the manse
on Monday evening, May 2, between 8
law to add 30 per cent to all aspelled
by
All
of
are
and 10:30.
friends
the church
sessments.
cordially invited.
Regular Santa Fe weather this; can
Mrs. Geo. C. Preston writes to friends
from Denver that she expects to spend not be beaten anywhere on the great
July and August next in Santa Fe, In American continent.
order to escape the much hotter weather
Santa Fe and El Paso are the two cities
in Denver.
in the southwest that are best sheltered
Miss Furman, the New York belle, and
experience the smallest amount and
married amid such eclat a few days ago,
is a sister of Miss Virginia Furman, a lowest velocity of wind.
The city school board meets Monday
visitor here this spring with the Misses
Potter.
it is the intention to elect E. B. Seward
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Babcock, of Chi- clerk rf the board. The meeting occurs
cago, are guests at the Palace; they are at the capitol at 7 :30 p. m.
here for Mrs. Bab:ock's health and are
Atthe Talace: II. J. Atchison, Denwell satisfied with the progress she is
ver; W. G. Ruel, Chicago; B. M. Good
making.
Mrs. Runisey and Mrs. Liring and son win, Denver; K. W. Dobson, Albuquer
expect to leave on Monday morning for a que; S. Bibo and brother, Bernalillo.
short visit to Omaha; they will return
At the Exchange:
W. A. Giyens, Las
before the hot weather sets in there.
E. Shartle, Denver; Thos.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince is gradually Vegas; John
recovering from her long sick spell. She Hayward, Las Vegas; A. F. Butterworth,
was out for a drive yesterday afternoon in Trinidad; J. C. Carson, Junction City.
company with Mrs. Plerson.
At the Claire : E. O. Hughes, Denver ;
Mrs. Morrison, wife of Judge R. L. J. D. Eakin,
Albuquerque; A. M. An
Morrison, of Preseott, is here on a visit to derson, Cerrillos; Samuel
McCloud, Fort
Hon. and Mrs. A. L. Morrison ; she is
Smith, Ark., C. M. Carr, Fort Wingate.
enjoying her stay greatly.
S. 8. Beatty has received a car load of
The ladies in charge of the special
kerosene from the Rocky Mountain Oil
county World's fair exhibits are discussing a supper and dance to take place company and is in the market with an oil
about full moon time.
that is as cheap as any and as good as the
Judge Seeds and the district court officers will not return from Rio Arriba best.
Ignacio Ascarate, of Las Cruccs, was
county before Thursday next.
Messrs. C. H. Watson and R. G. Pen-quit- e this afternoon appointed by the governor
left this morning for a three days' as agent to deliver the Ascension, Mexico,
hailing trip to the Pecos.
prisoners, Rubio and Jimenez, to the
Clark M. Carr, president cf the Cebolla authorities of Chihuahua.
Cattle company from Fort Wingate, is
Patents were received at the local land
still in the capital on a visit.
y
office
for all final homesteads
in
the 1st of May, will find a
great throng enjoying an outing in the January and six in February of this year.
Santa Fe canon.
Compare this with the official record of
E. W. Dobson, a well known young the Cleveland regime.
of
is
in the city on
attorney
Albuquerque,
The 7 year old daughter of Mrs.
business.
late of Albubuerque, died yesterHoward Vaughn was out for a short
day of croup. The funeral took place
imis
and
drive
steadily
carriage
this morning, services being conducted
proving.
Col. E. P. Pierson is at Fort Wingate by Rev. C. I. Mills.
the second Sunday after
as president of an examining board.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Brown returned Easter, there will be regular morning serfrom San Pedro last night.
vice at the church of the Holy Faith, with
Hon. T. B. Catron will return from a short sermon on "Christ risen but not
Tierra Amarilla
yet ascended." All are welcome.
Mrs. A. Gusdorf, of Taos, is visiting
Trevino's Mexican circus is coming
relatives in Santa Fe.
back to Santa Fe next week. Since leavGeo. W. Hickox and wife are on a
ing here last winter this show bas swung
visit to El Paso.
Major J. D. Sena's condition continues around the circle, showing at Espanola,
to improve.
Creede, Alamosa, Pueblo, Trinidad, and
is now at Las Vegas.
The prostration after the grip is entirely
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
overcome by Hood's SarBaparilla. It really church as usual
Sabbath
does make the weak Btrong.
school at 10 a. m preaching at 11 a. m.
Santa Fe natural ice furnished in large and 7 :30 p. m. Visitors and travelers
Leave orders at are welcome to all the services. Seats
or small quantities.
Cartwright'sor Emmert's store.
free.
From all reports the cave in of the
E. D. Franz has just received a lot of
choice new alfalfa seed.
workings at the San Pedro copper mine
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IRELAND, Jr.,

u of all in Leavening Tower.

Some $10,000 for Tort Maroy Betterments- Several New Buildings
Contractors' Notes.
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BORDER ROMANCE,

Miss Bertha Starriett's Lovers-O- ne
Dead, the Otter in Jail $42 and
Ten Years in the Pen.
Miss Bertha Starriett is a very pretly
ami counted the belle of Sin Juan
counlv. James A. Spencer was des
perately in love with her lust wintor, but
Charles Willett pressed his suit and won
so warm a place in the young lady's heart
as to arouse Spencer's jealousy and excite
his ire. While returning from a dance
one morning in December Chas. Willett
was fatally shot by Guyro Pyeatt.
Investigation showed that Spencer had
employed Pyeatt to murder his rival.
agreeing to give him $42 if lie did the job
well. At tne recent term 01 the San
Juau district court Pyeatt entered a plea
of murder in the third degree and was
sentenced by Judge Seeds to ten years in
the penitentiary,
hpencer is under in
(iictment as accessory neiore the lact in
the case and is in jail at Tierra Amarilla,
where lie will languish till next fall await
ing trial. Sheriff J. C. Carson, of San
Juan county, a son, by the way, of the
noted scout, arrived in Santa Fe last
night and brought Pyeatt to the peniten
tiary, where he began his ten years of
servitude, l yeatt is 10 years ot age,
Spencer has never paid him the $42.
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praoticfid by niuny people, who buy
ferior articles' of food because cheaper
than slaudard goods. Surely infanta are
entitled to the best food obtainable.
It
A flier
tltnt tho fluil IL,..la
Brand Condensed Milk is the best infant
food. Your grocer anil druggist keen it.
A 3laiillfiif..tiii iii"; !:t:il,lisltn:c:it
Has been added 10 Gable's undertaking
rooms. Coffins and caskets (urniahed in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
me usual price 01 similar goods shipped
here from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
and factory upper San Francisco street
opposite the cathedral.
in- -

Weak atomaoh strengthened bv liccehara's rills.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba
gallon at Colorado saloon.

tn

o

ZBIj-A-IUs-

I.B0 nor

For

Mule.

Messrs. Krick Bros, are

ts deliver to all parts

of

now prepared

the city I he

brothers.
m

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N. Ml.

cele-

brated Anheuser lluach beer, in bottles
or kegs.
for nni nnmnhlnf and
I.fldipR. Rflnil
testimonial ; something new, a veritable
you lots ol trouble.
itn saves
messing,
1
. .
L'l- -i
i r,.-- i i ...
rviravYuou xiaru
ftuouer io., iviurpny
Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.
I
H

ISTZETW"

who have to earn their livint; can
make it easier by selling our
Electro Mageetlc l.'orsets than anythin? else. Kor terms apply to
WESTERN UOKSETG'0.,ST. LOUIS, Ml).

ADIF
YREI

EVERYTHING.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, ltobes, Quilts.

One !nr.ie loiter press nnd stand. Will
sold cheap. Apply at l'alace hotel.

nr
rnnnifl bt-- tb itntr
month : brick house, clean beds, nuier
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasohne Hidmaier. propts.

T

DEALERS

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at tlie Colorado ti'di

A

Fine Horse Tasture On fifty acres of
bottom lauds, under fence, on the Rio
Graude, near Espanola. Abundant spring
water and snlendid izrazino.. No barbed
wire to inju'e stock. For terms apply to
anas urevoort, Santa be, IN. M.

Montoya, Jose
Philoplo , Mr F
Rcid, J
Honiero, Leonardo
silvos, Kpifanio
seny, Garcia Ramon
Ycaman, Harris

LEE

MEXICO

fflCEIi

OF

ZsTEOHC -dVlsriO

ARTS.

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexloc.
31

I

It

has twelve Professors and Instructors.

offers

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

choice ol tonr courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4

Classical.

s
To prepare lor entrance to the College It sustains a
PREPARATORY
BCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
Three terms each year Autumn opnns Sept. 7; Winter,
apparatus and machinery.
Nov. 30; B'prlba;, March 7. Bntranoe fee 83 eaoh year. Tuition and Text

In calling please say advertised and
J. Weltmkh,
give the date.
Postmaster

Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about

For Hale nr To I.enve.
Furnished or unfurnished
a large and
handsome twelve room house, in perfect
order; all modern improvements; fine
orchard, kitchen garden and grounds
Location central and the best in the city
uppiy to iieo. w. Knaebei, attorney.

J

Economy

For sale An absolutely sound and
gentle gentleman's saddle horse, l'rice
$50; enquire of Mrs. Prince.
Letter lant.
Wanted to niirchase A ladien driviitv
List of letters remaining uncalled for in horse. Must be sound
and gentle; en
the postollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
oi
the week ending April 30, 1892. If not quire Mrs. rrince.
called for within two weeks will be sent to
Wanted At this office, laws of '87 in
the dead letter office at Washington :
English.
R
I.
Brown. Georzp
lllltts,
l.asier, Frank
Bustos, Mrs .lusla
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saChacon, Mr F M
l.ovato, Francisco
loon.
Chavez, Dona Veneran- - Manpies, Atanacio
tin
Pontine, Gabino
Kileti. Miss Susan
Fruideiillial, Max
Flliepo. Porcellauo
Gould. M
Hare, Mrs i, R

a

"sSJ,.

Knntn
in It.
Postmaster General Waoamakor has
laid before the house committee on post- ofiices and postroads, at tho request of
Chairman Henderson, a list of towns
which, under the. hill recently passed by
the senate, will be entitled to free ilelivrv
service in event of the bill passing the
house and becoming n law. Among the
list are Santa Fe and Las Vegas.

ire
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is pretly serious. The coBtlv machinery
and liurley drills are buried in the debris.
It will require from $8,000 to $10,000 to
open the mine.
At the Presbyterian church on May 1:
Sunday school at 9:45 a. 111.; morning
and evening services at 11 and 7:30 respectively; Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor at 4 p. m. All who
are not connected with some other congregation in this city are cordially invited
to all our services.
lion. Trinidad Alarid ha3 received some
rare specimens of copper from San Pedro.
One piece is composed of line stalactites
partly covered with a frost of cryBlalized
offered
copper. A Denver visitor
Mr. Alarid $5 for this single specimen,
but he declined it.
City council meets Monday; an ordinance providing for sprinkling the streets
should be passed; the ofiice of hoalth
police officer should bo abolished and the
money saved ; the petition asking for the
laying of a uniform sidewalk on the
south side of the plaza should be resurrected and disposed of.

o

s

I if!!;:

118

per month.

Address

COAL OIL

HIRAJl HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces,

14. ft

"WOKTH & GUINEA A BO&."

20

Cts. a Gallon.

AL

TASTELESS-EFFECTU-

FOR A
Tnkon as directed these famous Pills will
marvellous restoratives to all enfeebled
Etovo above or kindred
dieeasfli.

H. B.

Cartwright, Prop.

25 Cents a Box.
but generally recognized in England and, in

fact throughout the world to bo "worth a
jrninea a tnx.' for the wwon that they
a wide range of com
WllJi CUKE
and that thoy have e&vad to many
plutnta,
rMiff'Turs not merely one but many
guineas, in

doctors' bill-'Covered with a Tasteless & 3o!ubte Coating.
Ot all druggist.
Pries 2S cents a Uox.
New York Dapot, 3(15 ('nrml Ht.
uc

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

Job Printing.

tat

BUic

Brokers, Minos, Ilauti, luiiiranot
Companies, Real estate, Business Mn, eta
Particular attention glvsn to Descriptive Fan
phlcti ot Minim Properties. Wc mats a apea
IUj ot,

AND

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION.

DAT 0B NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

X. A. MTJLLER, Prop'r.

News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
AOOPTED

BY TUB BOARD OP EDUCATION,

Headquaters for School Supplies.

JUST R-EOBIVBD

300 Pieces

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

estaurant

JUS

H.

of

(EBB

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads ot STory description, sad small Jot
Printing executed with can and dli?atoh
estimates ilvan. Work Bmltd to order. Went
the

FINEST

STANDARD

FAPEB

OF ALL KINDS,

B

MEN'S

Which will be offered

FURNISHER.

CRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

Clothing and Shirts Hod to Order.

The New Mexican

San Franclsct

St

-

Santa Fe,

PREStHIPT!PtM
t

as bargains at

I,

H.

!

